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their Relation to the Question of Changes in the
Atom.'
W. J. HuMIPIIREYSs: 'An Attempt to Explain

the Cause of the Pressure Shift and the Broad-
ening- of Spectrum Lines.'

E. H. HALL: 'TTherm-oelectric Heterogeneity in
Certain Alloys.'

F. 1J. TUFTS: ' The Relative Con(duictiv ities ini-
parted to a Flame of Illuminating Gals by the
A'apors of the Salts of the Alkali Metals.'

C. B. Tmiw.ING: 'On tlhe Specific Electrical Po-
tentials of Metals in a Chemicallyv Iineit AtMos-
phere.'

H. A. CLARK: 'Thle Optical Properties of
Carbon.'

H. L. BLACKWVELL: ' Dispersion in Electric
Douible Refraction.'

W\N r. B. ( ARTMIEL: ' The )ptieal Properties of
Extrem2-elv Tlhin Filmi.s

FxD(LXR BUCKTIN\GUAI: ' Thie Thermodvnamic
Temperature Scale.'

C. H. AMC1EOD and H. T. BARNES: 'Diftferential
Temperatuire Rcecords in -Meteorological Work.'

S. R. C(oo: On the Velocitv of Sound( in Gases
at Low Temperatures and the Raltio of the
Specific Heats.'

K. E. GUTIJE: ' A New Determination of the
E.M.F. of the Clark and (:admiium Standard Cells
by means of an Absolute Electro-dynamlomu(eter.'

G. W. PIERCE: ' Experimiients on Resonancee in
Wireless Telegraph Circuits.'

EDG,AR BUCKEINGITAMI; ' Methods of Soil HyAromn-
etry.'

IfL. DAvis: ' Longituidinal VibratioIns Analo-
gous to those of a Violin Striing.'

A. D. Cor.E: .'On the Use of the Wtelhimet Inter-
rupter Nxxith the Righi Exciter for Electric WX ayes.'
(Read bv title.)
F. F. rNICHOLS: Notes on the Possible Separa-

tion of Electric Charges by Centrifugal Accelera-
tions.' (Read by title.)
FRANK Vl;ENNER: 'Tlhe Adjustmiient of the d'Ar-

sonval Galvaiometer for Ballistic WVork.'
NV. J. H[-iIP11REYS: 'The Purpose and the Pres-

ent Condition of the MAfount, Weather Researcli
Observatory.'

LYMN.v J. BRIGGS: 'An Electrically Controlled
Thermostat operable at Room Temperatures.'

LYANTAN J. BRIGGS: ' On the Use of Centrifugal
Force in Soil Investigations.'

On Saturday morning, tellers being duly
appointed, the ballots received in the annual
election of officers and members of the council
were counted, and the following named were
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declared elected: President, Carl Barus; vice-
president, Edward L. Nichols; secretary,
Ernest _Merritt; treasuirer, WN11¶am Ilalloek;
membders of the cotincil, R. A. Millikan and
A. 1rowbridgue. ERNEST 2MERRITT,

Secretary.

THE TEXAS ACADEMY OF SCIENCE.

AT the formal meeting of the Texas Acad-
emy of Science held June 14, 1905, the elec-
tion of the followving officers for the year
1905-6 was announced:

Prcsident-Dr. Thos. H. Montgomery, Jr.,
Austin.

1 ice-lresidc)lt-Dr. James E. Tlhomnpson, Gal-
X e(stol.

Treasurer-M\1r. R. A. Thompson, Austin.
Secretary-Dr. Frederic W. Simonds, Austin.
Librarian-MAlr. P. L. Windsor, Austin.
Memibers of the CoucUil-Hlon. A. Lefevre, Vic-

toria; Professor J. C. Nagle, College Station; Dr.
Eucgene P. Scoioch, Austin.

At the regular meeting of the academy held
in the chemical lecture room of the Univer-
sity of Texas, October 27, 1905, Dr. AMont-
gomery delivered the annual address of the
president. lie chose for his subject ' The
Esthetic Element in Scientific Thought.'
The point was made that the key-note of the

enthusiasm of the scientist, therefore of his
wish to work, is the attraction he finds in the
formal beauty of the objects of study. This
generally arises in early years, and probably
conitinues as long as his enthusiasm lasts,
though in maturer years the scientist finds a
greater beauty in the interpretation and rela-
tions of phenomena. The scientist is distin-
guished by this love of the formally beautiful,
the well-spring of his enthusiasm, and thereby
shows a close communlity with the artist and
poet. On the other hand, there is nothing in
common between the scientist and the tech-
nical expert, for they have entirely different
aims; the scientist is to be trained like
anl artist, not like a technician. From this
love of the natural phenomenon arises a rev-
erence for nature, which brings it about that
no true scientist can be without a religion.
The great naturalists and great poets have all
recognized this kinship.
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SCIENCE.

At the regular meeting held in the chemical
lootuio room of tho univorgity, Novumber 24,
1905, Dr. Lindley M. Keasbey addressed the
academy upon 'The Science of Economics.'
The following brief abstract will show the
scope of his remarks:

In the last instance, economics is an elabora-
tion of the weal relation, which is as follows:
Demand tends towards utility, utility necessitates
utilization, and utilization results in supply.
Consequently the science consists of three parts:
Economic psychology, economic geography and
demography, and economic history.

1. Economic Psychology.-Demand tends toward
utility because all men seek to satisfy their wants
and utility is the quality of satisfying such wants.
The first term of weal relation therefore requires
an analysis of human wants, resulting in a hedonic
classification and a hedonic calculus.

2. Econontic Geography and Demography.-The
qualities of satisfying wants are circumstances of
persons and things, hence potential utilities may
be said to reside in man's physical and social en-
vironments. The study of these environments
with a view to determining their potential
utilities constitutes the second part of the science:
economic geography and demography.

3. Econonmic HIistory.-In striving to satisfy his
wants, man is compelled to convert potential
utilities into actual utilities. The study of this
process of utilization constitutes economic his-
tory, the third part of economics, the dynamics
of the science, as it were. In short the subject-
matter of econonmic science may be said to be:
The system of activities whereby the potential
utilities pertaining to persons and things are
through utilization converted into actual utilities.

On the evening of December 28 and the
morning of December 29 joinlt meetings of
the Texas Academy of Science and the Scien-
tific Society of San Antonio were held in the
rooms of the latter organization in the Stevens
Building, San Antonio. The program for the
evening session included a lecture upon 'Iron-
smelting and Steel-making,' illustrated with
many steriopticon views, by Mr. Edward C. H.
Bantel, of the engineering department of the
University of Texas. The speaker's familiar-
ity with the subject from residence and study
in the center of the Pennsylvania steel district
enabled him to handle it in a most interesting
and detailed manner. Mr. Bantel was fol-
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lowed by Captain T. J. Dickson, U.S.A.,
Chaplain of tho TwAnty-fiRth 1nfantvy, F8Y0
Sam Houston, San Antonio, who presented
two papers: 'Fighting Asiatic Cholera' and
the 'First Ascent of Mount Isarog,' both of
which were illustrated with stereopticon views.
Mount Isarog is a famous volcano in south-

ern iLuzon. The speaker, with eight soldiers
and five Filipino cargadores, made the first
and only ascent in June, 1903. The summit
is a sharp, jagged contour, about two miles in
diameter. The trees are knotted and dwarfed
and evidence the mighty battle they have
waged while contending with the storms that
raged around the summit. It has the appear-
ance of a deep soup bowl with one side chopped
out. It was possible for members of the party
to climb out on the limbs of trees and look
down a distance that was estimated one mile.
The last number on the program of the

evening session was 'Facts furnished by the
Study of Radium and Deduction leading to
the Present Electron Theory,' by Dr. Eugene
P. Schoch, of the school of chemistry, Uni-
versity of Texas. This exercise, which was a
demonstration rather than a lecture, attracted
much attention, as outside of the university
nothing like it had ever before been seen in
Texas. In the audience were a number of
officers of the regular army stationed! at Fort
Sam IHouston. It is a pleasure to note the
interest these gentlemen have taken in science
and the promotion of the scientific spirit
within the state.
At the morning session, on December 29,

Dr. W. L. Bringhurst, of San Antonio, read
a paper upon 'Some Recent Experiments in
Biology,' dealing chiefly with the results of
the interbreeding of different varieties of the
domestic fowl.

FREDERIC W. SIMONDS,
Secretary.

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON.
AT the 174th meeti-ng, on January 24, under

the head of 'Informal Communications,' Dr.
David T. Day bespoke the cooperation of the
geologists of the society in furthering the in-
vestigation of black sands, and especially of
heavy material derived from sluLice boxes by

FEBRUARY 23, 1906.]


